
A MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR 
 

Good Morning from Oregon, 
 

Called to Love in Life’s Dark Places is the theme of this issue of PNN.  Older 

adults have a significant vocation to fulfill in later years. At the intersection of 

their faith life and their lived experience, seniors are among some of God’s best

-equipped people to respond to the challenging invitation of extending Christ’s 

healing love.  Folks in the “dark” places desperately need us, our warmth, and 

our love. 
 

In this issue of PNN you will find several lengthy articles written from different 

vantage points of sharing God’s love with folks who are residing in life’s dark 

places.  These include:   

 Holiday POAMN President’s Reflection by Michele Hendrix 

 SMALL IN NUMBER – LARGE IN SPIRIT by Rev. Susan Sexton 

 A CALL TO LOVE IN LIFE’S DARK PLACES by Andrea Reiter 

 MISSION TRIP TO GRANDVIEW PARK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

 An Ancient Celtic Poem – “I Met A Stranger” 

It is a very diverse and inspiring conversation!    
 

This issue also contains several articles from the joint ARMSS/POAMN’s 2014 

conference in October:   

 MEMO FROM MEMBERSHIP by Membership Chairman Rev. Mike 

Fonfara 

 AN INSPIRING WEEK: 2014 ARMSS/POAMN CONFERENCE 

 OAM CERTIFICATION GRADUATES by Jan McGilliard 

 A NOTE FROM Jodi at the ELMS Hotel & Spa. 

 OLDER ADULT MINISTRY CERTIFICATION PROGRAM – Spiritual 

Formation taught by Dr. Henry C. Simmons  

We hope this information inspires you to come and join in with all of us at 

POAMN. 
 

PNN is your newsletter.  We need you to send us short notes about things you 

have done, and ideas that your group has found to work.  Many older adults are 

in our Congregations.  By the power of God, plus our faithfulness, and our 

warmth, we can reach out.  
 

Thanks be to God!  
 

Quentin Holmes / Marcola, OR  

 

 

The measure of life is not its duration.  But its donation. 

                                                                    - Peter Marshall
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POAMN PRESIDENT’S REFLECTION 
 

The Elms Hotel and Spa in Excelsior Springs, MO provided the perfect setting for us to 

Come ‘B’ Refreshed.  We were fortunate that the weather did afford many opportunities to 

enjoy the beautiful Elms property and the quaint town of Excelsior Springs.  A big “Thank 

You” to Marvin Simmers, Ginny Nyhuis, and Donna Haines for all of their hard work.   
 

I would like to thank each of you for the honor and privilege of serving in this new po-

sition as your President.  We have a strong, committed, talented, and enthusiastic lead-

ership team on the POAMN Executive Committee.  Active, engaged, and dedicated 

POAMN members, and the support of our liaison with PC(USA) General Assembly 

(GA), Rev. Philip Lotspeich, who is Coordinator for Church Growth, Presbyterian 

Mission Agency.  We are excited about the future, what lies ahead, and what that means as we go forward.   
 

POAMN has a long and very rich 30-year history in PC(USA) and has accomplished many great things over the 

years.  We were strong and effective before the office of Older Adult Ministries opened at GA (serving as Ena-

blers), we were blessed to have the office of Older Adult Ministries, and continue to remain strong and effective 

since that office closed in 2006.  POAMN has been a major influence and continues to make a significant impact 

in the life of the denomination, the church, congregational members, presbyteries and synods, and communities.   
 

I personally wish to thank Helen Morrison for the wonderful work she has done and all that has been achieved 

and accomplished in POAMN through her leadership, guidance, mentoring, expertise, knowledge, and contri-

butions over the past three years and for the many prior years she has advocated and supported POAMN.   
 

As I prepared my first reflection for this issue of POAMN Network News, I found myself a bit challenged by 

the theme - Called to Love in Life’s Dark Places just as I was coming off the “high” of our annual conference 

and the birth of a new grandson.  But, life often leads you to unexpected places.  This journey in life has many 

twists and turns, ups and downs, joys and sorrows.  Has anyone ever had a dark place in his or her walk with 

the Lord?  I know that I have.  At times things just don’t make sense to you in your present situation.  You 

don’t understand why something has happened.   
 

When we walk through these places, alone or with others, we need to know God is there.  His presence is 

there...  He wants to take our worry and concerns away.  You might not see Him because of the dark place 

you’re in, but He is right there in your situation.   Have you every stopped to think that there are times we go 

through dark places in our lives because it is God’s plan for us!  What we need to know is we might not under-

stand, but God does.  
 

God has a plan for our life.  Sometimes God moves in ways we don’t understand, we’re in the dark (NOT UN-

DERSTANDING).  God will unfold the plan if we pursue him.  This is what God’s Word is for us.  His word 

directs us, it defends us, it guides us, and it comforts us as we are called to love in life’s dark places.  
 

As we enter this holiday season I can’t help but wonder about hardships faced by Joseph and Mary leading up 

to and following the birth of Christ.  When I stop to think about it, there is no doubt they faced some dark plac-

es in their lives – yet never lost faith, hope, love.  As you enter into this Christmas Season remember the pre-

cious gift of God’s son – Jesus Christ and his unconditional love for us.   He transformed gold into Kingdom 

power, frankincense into respect, and myrrh into the prelude for resurrection.  
 

Christmas is regarded to be a time of “peace on earth, good will toward men.”  May it truly be so. 
 

Blessings & Merry Christmas 

Michele Hendrix 
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Michele Hendrix 
POAMN President 



MEMO FROM MEMBERSHIP:  “EACH ONE – REACH ONE!” 
 

Dear POAMN Members, 
 

Several decades ago, I met a vibrant pastor from a growing southeastern Ohio 

Presbyterian Church.  His enthusiasm for the church growth was infectious.  It 

showed in his love for the congregation.   
 

The congregation’s program for growth was simple. Each member was invited to 

share their enthusiasm for the home church by investing time, faith, and perhaps 

lunch money in introducing one new person to the parish. “Each One – Reach 

One!” was their motto.  Soon, new people came for Sunday worship, attended 

church programs, donated money, and participated in the growth program them-

selves.  Individual members planned their evangelism work and worked their 

plan!  The congregation blossomed. 
 

Perhaps POAMN members could begin an informal “Each One – Reach One!” effort.  Other, more formal, 

programs may follow.  But, let us use the momentum gained by October’s dynamic Conference at The Elms 

Hotel and Spa to grow POAMN’s 2015 membership to 200 persons and several more institutional mem-

berships.  All it takes to succeed is each one of us reaching out to someone else and perhaps a few organiza-

tions.   We can convince them of POAMN’s quality ministry, great fellowship, and value. We can do it!  
 

Where do we start?  
 

We begin by renewing our own memberships.  Please do so now.   This year’s memberships numbered about 

130 people and a few organizations.  By the close of the conference, eight 2015 memberships were received.   

So, POAMN needs you to renew your own membership (Thank you!) plus about seventy-five to eighty new 

people and organizations joining. 
 

Next, present POAMN to someone whom you think might benefit by our ministries.  Be positive!  Be enthusi-

astic!  Be convincing!  Ask them to join!  Above all, be willing to walk them through the membership process. 
 

I pray that you will join me in an “Each One – Reach One!” effort to strengthen POAMN. 

 

[NOTE:  Rev. Mike Fonfara can be reached at mikefonfara@tampabay.rr.com ]   

 

 

I MET A STRANGER   
An ancient Celtic Poem 

 

I met a stranger yest’re’een; (yesterday) 

I put food out in the eating place. 

Drink in the drinking place, 

Music in the listening place; 

And, in the sacred name of the Triune,  

He blessed myself and my house, 

My cattle and my dear ones. 
 

And the lark sang her song, 

Often, often, often, 

Goes the Christ in the stranger’s guise; 

Often, often, often, 

Goes the Christ in the stranger’s guise. 

        (from Wise Sayings of the Celts compiled by Andrea Skevington) 
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 Rev. Mike Fonfara 
Membership Committee Chair 
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SMALL IN NUMBER  –  LARGE IN SPIRIT 
by Rev. Susan Sexton 

Selma Presbyterian Church / Selma, North Carolina 
 

[Editor’s NOTE:  One of the PC(USA)’s smallest congregations reminds us that a church doesn’t have to be 

large in membership to do great things for God and God’s people.]     
 

The twelve member Selma Presbyterian Church, located in eastern North Caroli-

na town of Selma, recently initiated an exciting and fulfilling ministry for resi-

dents of Autumn Care, a nearby assisted living community.  Pastor Susan Sexton 

reports, “Over the years and during a time of declining church membership we 

began to wonder how God might be able to use our tiny and aging congregation 

of just 12 members.  Through prayer and discernment we saw the opportunity to 

serve some folks in our own community who were not able to attend church, but 

who hungered for worship and fellowship.”  One Sunday in June, after first 

gathering in the sanctuary for prayer and a hymn, church members piled into 

their cars and carried their regular 11:00 Worship Service and Communion to 

Autumn Care where they were received with enthusiasm and gratitude.  Since 

that first worship service Selma Presbyterians have been excited to continue the 

Sunday service once a month.  
 

Members have commented, “Some of our most meaningful worship takes place 

outside the walls of our own church sanctuary.  We have had wonderful times      

of fellowship, sharing the gospel with one another, singing favorite hymns, pray-

ing, coming together for the Lord’s Supper, and really feeling the presence                                                    

of the Holy Spirit among us.”  Several Autumn Care resi-

dents have related that this was their very first time to 

break bread and celebrate communion.  Rev. Sexton notes, 

“The ministry is definitely a two-way street in the work of 

the Holy Spirit!”  Selma Presbyterian church members 

have found themselves welcomed by the residents and 

blessed by the ministry.  All have discovered first hand 

that one can never be too old, nor can it ever be too late for 

a person to grow in the love and grace of Jesus Christ.  
 

For more information on establishing such a ministry, con-

tact Rev. Susan Sexton via e-mail at: suz_sss@yahoo.com 

or by telephone at (919) 467-3302. 

                                                                                                                                                                 

 

THE SABBATH POEM 
by Wendell Berry 

 

No, No, there is no going back. 

Less and less you are that possibility you were. 

More and more you have become those lives and deaths that have belonged to you. 

You have become a sort of grave containing much that was and is no more in time, 

beloved then, now, and always. 

And so you have become a sort of tree standing over the grave. 

Now more than ever you can be generous toward each day that comes, young,  

to disappear forever and yet remain unaging in the mind. 

Each day you have less reason not to give yourself away. 

SELMA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH  
SELMA, NORTH CAROLINA  

CELEBRATING COMMUNION  AT  
AUTUMN CARE ASSISTED LIVING                   

mailto:suz_sss@yahoo.com


A CALL TO LOVE IN LIFE’S DARK PLACES 
by Andrea Reiter, Resident Pastoral Counselor 

St. Louis, Missouri 
 

[Editor’s NOTE:  At Cascade Presbytery’s Older Adult Ministry Network Retreat in 2010, one workshop was 

based on Andrea Reiter’s article “A Call to Love in Life’s Dark Places” which appeared in the book, Dimen-

sions of Older Adult Ministry: A Handbook published by Witherspoon Press in Louisville, Kentucky.  High-

lights of this “Dimension” are presented here because they provide a helpful framework for ministering with, 

to, and for older adults.] 
 

The premise of this article is that faithful older adults have a significant vocation to fulfill in later years. At the in-

tersection of their faith life and their lived experience, seniors are among some of God’s best-equipped people to 

respond to the challenging invitation of extending Christ’s healing love.  The “dark” places desperately need them. 
 

Older adults bring the validity of having undergone and survived a vast array of challenges.  As they continue 

to live they also continue to model for everyone –other seniors, younger adults, and even children– alternative 

ways and deeper values by which to cope with life’s challenges and its fullness.  Having “been there,” they 

offer a great capacity to understand the struggles of others, even in rapidly changing times.  As persons age, 

their spiritual maturity is tested and refined through the frequent experience of loss in the form of illness and 

disability, death of loved ones, and changes in social position. 
 

Availability: The Time to Be There 

With an increase in unstructured time from the shifting of child rearing and career responsibilities older adults 

are gifted with the possibilities of both availability and patience – crucial credentials for representing God’s 

caring presence to other.  
 

Also, later life has long been recognized by psychologists and philosophers as a time hallmarked for deeper 

personal growth.  For Christians this season of later-life “transcendence” (the desire to go beyond one’s self in 

life) is a time that allows for more openness to the activity of the Holy Spirit and for the emergence of deeper 

sensitivity to vocational calls to service. 
 

John Koenig referred to this trend among even the frail elderly people when he noted that even when Chris-

tians face loss of various kinds, including disability, what remains real above all else is transformation, a trans-

formation that results from continual self-sensitizing to God’s goodness.  This is the source of ministry by old-

er persons.  The Spirit’s “empowering self-disclosure” finds a home in the life of anyone who is open to it.[1] 
 

Being Grounded in Reality 

Over the past century improved health care and economic conditions have greatly extended human longevity 

and are expected to continue to do so in developed countries.  But an increase in longevity is also accompanied 

by an increase in the number of years a person may live with chronic conditions of pain or diminishment.  

Christian hope may be directed toward that which is unseen and rooted in the promise of the Resurrection, but 

faith is lived out –not in the future, but in the now – for all to see. 
 

Aging and mortality may be facts of life, but the attitudes and responses with which older adults face them 

provide a powerful witness, one way or another, to Christian beliefs about the sovereignty of God in our lives 

and about the role of faith as a life-giving reality.  Not that we encounter aging without a common sense of 

ambivalence.  T. Herbert Driscoll, author and retired rector, has expressed this commonly felt double-

mindedness toward our own mortality: 

“I shall age in the company of many spirits, welcome and unwelcome.  Now halfway through my sixth 

decade, I sometimes detect the cloying presence of a spirit of self-pity, sometimes a spirit of fear, fre-

quently a spirit of anxiety.  All can at this stage be repulsed by activity, involvement, creativity, but I am 

(Continued on page 6) 
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under no illusion that these diversions will forever be available as allies against the invasion of those 

dark shadows of my being.  Which spirit will be the richest and closest companion of my senior years?  

I do not yet know.  I know what my hope is: that I may encounter one who offers new creation in ex-

change for my failing sight, and intimations of resurrection for my expectations of death.” [2]   

 

A Call to Wisdom between Generations 

The need to be grounded in the reality of our own aging is not confined to the later years.  There is a clear and 

gnawing hunger in our youth-oriented society for a permanence of meaning that lasts a lifetime.  Perhaps it is 

the older adults alone who can serve as the generational vanguards on this battlefront of meaning.  It is through 

their genuine grappling and courage in the face of their own aging that we are mentored in the art of living 

abundantly. 
 

Hence we can understand the immediate popularity of such books as Tuesdays with Morrie.  This book pro-

vides us with a living example of the capacity to develop wisdom and courage even in the face of adversity 

and death.  We clearly can have an amazing impact upon others.   
 

Understanding Call 

A vocation, according to the dictionary, can be paraphrased as: 

1. The work at which one is regularly employed. 

2. A summons, or a strong inclination, to a particular course of action, especially a religious one. 

3. The special function of an individual or group.  
 

Whether we receive payment for it or not, vocation comes to us as the gift which God has given us in our self-

hood.”[3]   It always requires an examination of those dreams and values that we cherish.  Its locus can be found 

in these words of Frederich Buechner, who pinpoints our calling: “at the juncture where your heart’s deepest 

gladness meets the world’s deepest hunger.”[4] 
 

There is no shortage of places where older adults can help the darkness that shadows our world.  But what is 

the locus of our deepest gladness? 

 Are we drawn to the circle of life in the support, the loving, and sometimes the caregiving time that we 

extend to our own children and grandchildren? 

 Are we inclined toward offering a helping hand to vulnerable adults in our own families, or groups, or 

communities? 

 Have we thought about encouraging or mentoring troubled youth?  

 What are the special hobbies or abilities and personal career skills that we could share? 

 Is respect for and renewal of God’s created order near and dear to our hearts? 

 Do we feel the desire to learn new things and grow in new ways that were never open to us before?  

 Do we believe in being equipped for modeling or mentoring something new? 

 What can we do to leave the world a better place, help to lessen its inequities, violence, and social justice?  
 

While older adults of faith may no longer be occupied in paid positions, they can identify from all stages of 

their past life the earlier shapes of vocational call.  Perhaps they can discern from years of paid employment or 

years of being caregiver of children that earlier jobs and tasks were ways of accomplishing a service for God.  

Perhaps those relationships associated with work or family or school were the outlets through which they lived 

out their Christian sense of call. 
 

But as seniors do we ever think about the implications of being called as a group?  Longevity has been bibli-

cally described as an abundance of days.  If so, and if life is a gift dispensed moment by moment and year after 

year, how much richness have we known across our lives?  What are we being called to do with that richness 

in our senior years?  What are some of the new ways of being, some of the untried roles that are possible 

(Continued from page 5) 

(Continued on page 7) 



through our membership in the “Lots of Days Club?”  Is it possible that we are even being called to serve in 

some of life’s dark places? 
 

While not everyone is gifted in ministry with those who are very vulnerable. We need to exercise caution about 

the reservations we may feel at the prospect of serving those in distress.  At any age the temptation exists to make 

diminishing assumptions about ourselves.  We are so ready to translate those ideas into explanations for opting 

out.  When Moses protested his lack of confidence and speaking ability, God did not automatically excuse him 

from the call that was his.  Disability does not seem to be a legitimate barrier to service in the “dark places” of life. 
 

The answer for Moses came in God’s alternative options – a team approach by Moses and Aaron.  In numbers 

there can usually be found the needed strength and diversity of gifts to meet a challenging call. 
 

In our current era there is a more contemporary paralleling this point.  In San Francisco, a group of senior men 

were called upon to perform a specialized ministry for those suffering from Alzheimer’s disease.[5]  It was felt 

that the ministry of these senior men could make a tremendous impact on the welfare of frail elderly male resi-

dents who resided in a special Alzheimer’s unit of a local nursing home.  The prospective “caregivers” in this 

situation were other retired men – members of a local church – whose contact, it was hoped, would reduce the 

loneliness and depression so often associated with isolation.  This program would never have come to be, how-

ever, had these church members not overcome two common stereotypes: 

1. Men are not relational and would never want to just visit and talk, one-on-one, especially with long-

term residents suffering from dementia. 

2. The discomfort of relating to extremely frail older people would be too threatening to allow for any 

long-term commitment. 
 

While it was true that the volunteers expressed both anxiety and discomfort at the initial program proposal, a short

-term trial run was initiated.  The early training and after-support came from a trained social worker who encour-

aged the group and helped it gain confidence.  Further, in the sharing of their experiences together the volunteers 

found the strength to continue risking this new way of serving.  As the program became better established, the 

group of visitors met together weekly for breakfast on the day of their nursing home visitation.  They talked about 

their experiences and how they were growing in the face of this new challenge.  A call into “darkness” does not 

have to be so dire and drear that the challenge cannot be met collectively with the help of others. 
 

The sense of call that developed for these men not only became clear and doable, but catching!  Later program 

expansions began to include younger businessmen who arranged their visits with residents over the course of 

their business lunch hours. 
 

But whether seniors find themselves led to service in practical outreach efforts such as these or ministries of 

listening and sharing, it is patently true that it is in our later days that we most clearly “come to experience 

[our] true vocation.[6]  May we hear in that an invitation to come and serve with love in life’s dark places! 

 

                                                                              # # # # # 

NOTES: 
 

[1]  John Koenig, The Older Persons’ Worth: A Theological Perspective, Symposium at Union Theological 

Seminary (New York: Presbyterian Senior Services, 1980). 
[2]  T. Herbert Driscoll, “Aging: A Spiritual Journey” in Affirmative Aging, p. 2. 
[3]  Parker J. Palmer, Let Your Life Speak (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 2000), p. 10. 
[4]  Frederick Buechner, Wishful Thinking A Theological ABC (New York: Harper & Row, 1973), p. 95. 
[5]  Pat Schroeder, “Connections Between Men: Meeting the Spiritual Needs of Elders with Dementia,” Ag-

ing & Spirituality Quarterly, The American Society on Aging’s Forum on Religion, Spirituality and Ag-

ing, vol. X, no. 3, p. 3. 
[6]  John Koenig, quoted in Affirmative Aging, p. 28.       

(Continued from page 6) 
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AN INSPIRING WEEK:  2014 ARMSS/POAMN CONFERENCE  

IN EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, MISSOURI 
by Quentin A. Holmes, Editor POAMN Network News 

   
During October 14th -17th, about 135 people attended the 2014 ARMSS/POAMN 

Conference at the Elms Hotel & Spa in Excelsior Springs, Missouri.  About 25% 

of the attendees were “First-Time Attendees.”  The conference theme was, Come 

‘B’ Refreshed.   This joint conference was informative, uplifting, and inspiring, 

with many opportunities for getting to know folks from across the USA with a pas-

sion for ministering with, to, and for older adults.   This article is the first of a two-

part series that conveys the spirit of our 2014 Conference. 
 

Monday, Oct. 13th, POAMN’s Executive Committee met together to share ideas, 

work out details of the conference, and plan for the future.  Outgoing POAMN 

President, Helen Morrison, spoke to us of the POAMN Board’s two challenges:  

The first is the tendency of boards to focus on operational matters when what is 

needed most is a greater vision (dreaming great dreams).  “For something great to 

happen, there must be a great 

dream.  Behind every great achievement is a dreamer of great 

dreams.” (Robert K. Greenleaf)  The second challenge is to 

rise to the spirit of fundraising.  Here Helen Morrison read the 

following traditional story:       

For want of a nail, the shoe was lost;     

For want of a shoe, the horse was lost;   

For want of a horse, the rider was lost;   

For want of a rider, the battle was lost;   

For want of a battle, the kingdom was lost;  

And all for the want of a nail.  
 

Then Helen charged us, “So here we are in 2014… The Executive 

Committee of POAMN has to look carefully to the future.  We’ve 

never been at a place quite like this… NOW is the time to put a 

plan in place to move ahead.”  We then shared our individual 

dreams using the sentence, One thing I’d like POAMN to do is… 
 

That afternoon, in a combined meeting of the Executive Boards 

of POAMN and ARMSS, plans were firmed up for the 2015 

ARMSS/POAMN Conference in Albuquerque, New Mexico Oct. 

13th - 16th 2015.  
 

Opening Worship on Tuesday began at 7:30 PM.  Rev. Dan McKnight, Lead Pastor of Kaw Prairie Commu-

nity Church, a PCUSA-ELCA ‘union church’ in the Kansas City suburbs, led the service.  Music was provided 

by a lively combo led by Kaw Prairie’s Worship Director, German Portillo, a native of Venezuela.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

POAMN EX-COM BOARD MEETING 10/13/2014   
Phillip Lotspeich, Helen Morrison,  
Steve Aschmann, & Cindy Wright 

JOINT ARMSS/POAMN BOARD MEETING 
Helen Morrison, Dick Huggins, Dennis Haines 

ABOVE: Music Combo - From Kaw Prairie Community Church 
RIGHT: Rev. Dan McKnight  -  Leading Worship                                        



 

Sharing Our Stuff is a long-standing Tuesday evening tradition of POAMN.  It provides an opportunity for 

people to share things that they have tried, or will be trying, with older adults in their local congregation. Par-

ticipants included: Jennifer McKenna who spoke about Carlisle Life-Long Learning, Gene Swift who spoke 

about “Coney Boys”, Bettye Dixie who spoke about “Golden Charmers”, Chris Pomfret who spoke about his 

congregation’s “Third Thirty” Discussion Group, Jane Warren who spoke about KEYS: Keeping Everyone 

Young in Spirit, Ronald Hopkins from Richmond, Virginia, June Begany who spoke about her OAM Certifi-

cation project, and Mary Campbell who spoke about SOS: Healthy Snacks.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                                                            
 

  
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Opening Worship on Wednesday began at 8:30 AM.  Rev. Dan McKnight led our worship.  Dan’s sermon, 

Refreshed by Rejection, was based on Mark 6:1-12.       
 

The Keynote Address, Coming into Wholeness: The Incredible Journey of the Second Half of Life was given 

by Rev. Dr. Nancy Copeland-Payton.  Nancy’s speaking style is gentle, calm and deliberate – fitting for some-

one who seeks to encourage you to get in touch with your own spirituality. Relaxation, meditation and poetry 

are hallmarks of her presentations.  She focused our thoughts with a poem. 
 

 
 

(Continued from page 8) 

(Continued on page 10) 
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JENNIFER McKENNA  / Carlisle, PA                                                                                    GENE SWIFT / Grosse Ile, MI 

JANE WARREN / San Antonio, TX   RONALD HOPKINS / Richmond, VA 

BETTYE DIXIE / Huntsville, AL                                                                      

CHRIS POMFRET / Beaver Creek, OH  
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Growing into the Blue   

“… We have left one realm 

but have not arrived at the other. 

We have given up one safety 

But not gained another. 
 

Above the gazing crowd 

the trapeze artist lets go of his swing, 

and then, if his time is right, 

seizes the other swing. 

Without asking time to stop for him, 

That is the flight into growth. 
 

That is the changeover 

in which we experience our nakedness 

To the point of hurting,” 

                              - Uhlrich Schaffer 
  
Something new is being born deep within us as our bodies age.  In the second part of our life, we embark on 

the fascinating journey of becoming ourselves.  Later years gift us with a hard-won maturity and we can final-

ly grow into the wondrous and whole person God creates us to be.  

(Article to be continued in the next issue of PNN)   

 

 

 

MISSION TRIP TO GRANDVIEW PARK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
by Quentin A. Holmes, Editor POAMN Network News 

 

      When Jacob awoke from his sleep, he thought,  

“Surely the LORD is in this place, and I was not aware of it.”   

       (Genesis 28:16) 
 

Wednesday afternoon, a group of ARMSS/POAMN Conference attendees went on a mission trip to one of the 

poorest neighborhoods in urban Kansas City, Kansas.  Our tour bus took us to what appeared to be merely an 

old, run-down, church building on Wilson Blvd.  However, as we soon learned, the Holy Spirit is present and 

busily at work here. 
 

Grandview Park Presbyterian church in Kansas City, Kansas was founded in 1889.  The church building is an 

elegant Gothic design.  Over the course of time, things changed for the worse in this part of Wyandot County.  

By the mid-1970’s the church’s neighborhood had deteriorated and become so rough that it was predicted that 

soon only gangs and drug dealers would inhabit its streets.  Iron bars with sturdy locks were installed on the 

front doors of the church, and people only came and went via side doors.  Many of the older church members 

died or simply moved away.  Today, however, hope abounds!  
 

In the 1990’s, single Latino males began moving into the neighborhood – it was a place that clusters of them 

could afford to live while working at low-paying jobs in the US.  By the mid-2000s, these Latino guys began 

getting married and stayed on.  Young families began to spring up in the neighborhood.    
 

Pastor Rick Behrens, who accepted a call to Grandview in 1986, is a gentle man of deep faith who believes 

that you should dream so big that only God can make that dream come true.  
 

 

(Continued from page 9) 

(Continued on page 11) 

KEYNOTE SPEAKER -  
Rev. Dr. Nancy Copeland-Peyton 



 

Our tour group arrived at Grandview Park Presbyterian church around 3 O’clock on a sunny afternoon.   

 Several elementary school girls were happily playing outside in the church yard;   

 5 high school kids were in a downstairs room learning how to play on guitars borrowed from a local 

guitar store. 

After assembling in the church sanctuary we were treated to a series of informal talks: 
 

Rev. Rick Behrens shared the history of Grandview Park Presbyteri-

an Church and how it came to be the multi-cultural, multi-ethnic, 

worship community that it is today helping children and youth in the 

neighborhood, and folks facing immigration issues.  In the fall of 

2002, the session at Grandview Park discerned a need to change their 

worship culture to identify with the surrounding neighborhood.  

They hired a college-age neighbor as an interpreter and designed a 

Spanish-English worship experience with music that more closely 

reflected the music their neighbors enjoy for celebration and for 

prayer.  They also increased the number of leaders involved in wor-

ship, diversifying the faces in front of the people while still maintain-

ing their commitment to a basic reformed worship order and theolo-

gy.  Shortly after their neighbors began to worship with them, a 

group of Latino women came to Session and asked what coffee hour 

was all about.  “Fellowship” was the answer they were given.  That 

Sunday cookies, punch, and coffee were abandoned for pollo, fri-

joles, arroz, tortiallas, and horchata.  And, nearly every Sunday for 

the last 12 years the Latino families have provided a free fellowship 

meal for the community after worship! 
 

Staff Member, Naomi, of Puerto Rican descent, described how the KidsWork program she oversees brings in 

60-80 young people from all over the USA each summer to live in their church building for 6 weeks and work 

on repairing houses in the neighborhood. 
 

Volunteer Lee Trotter, a neighbor, shared how they started La Paz Kids Club in 2013.  “The kids in the 

neighborhood didn’t need another program, they needed a safe place to come and hang out.  They needed a 

place to study and be around adults.”  La Paz – which is Spanish for “peace”- has now taken over the educa-

tion wing of the church building.  It is open from 4-6 pm every Monday through Friday during the school year.  

La Paz provides a variety of activities including hands-on bicycle repair for kids ages 8 -13, a soccer team, 

weekly art classes, tutoring and reading help.  It is difficult to say who has the most fun – The young kids who 

come to La Paz Kids Club, or 50 year-old Lee Trotter!  
 

Pastor Wambu, spoke to us via his young son, Pascal, who translated Wambu’s South African spoken words 

into English.  Born in South Africa, Pastor Wambu somehow survived brutal war and ethnic genocide in his 

native country and made his way to America.  Wambu believes that God spared his life so that he could found 

an African-American worship community here in America.  All of us were deeply touched by Pastor Wambu’s 

faith journey.  His small congregation of African-Americans who hold their worship services at Grandview 

Park Presbyterian church is yet another aspect of the spiritual life of this amazing place!  

 

 

Day is done, gone the sun 

From the lake, from the hills, from the sky, 

Safely rest, all is well! God is nigh. 

                                       - Author unknown                                                   

(Continued from page 10) 
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Rev. Rick Behrens 
Grandview Park Presbyterian Church 
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FAIT ACCOMPLI!!!! 
by Jan McGilliard / OAM Certification Leader 

 

Or as we might say, “Mission accomplished!” 
 

I live for moments like this, when I get to honor participants in POAMN’s 

Older Adult Ministry Certificate Program… those who are “graduates,” 

those who are in the process, and most especially, those who have just 

completed the requirements for Older Adult Ministry Certification.   
 

This year, we honor Rev. June Begany, a pastor at Old Stone Presbyterian 

Church in Cleveland, OH, and Brian Fuson of Seattle, WA.  Our smiles 

say it all….well done, good and faithful servants!   Both June and Brian 

are passionate about POAMN and its mission, and are open to God’s call 

to ministry as they move forward in their lives.  Look for them to lead the 

way in conversations about strong and meaningful generational ties.             

 
 

REGISTER NOW FOR THE  

OLDER ADULT MINISTRY CERTIFICATION PROGRAM!   
 

2015 Course Announcement:  Dr. Henry Simmons will teach Spiritual Formation for 

Older Adult Ministry  

 at the annual APCE Conference February 4-6, 2015 (a pre-conference offering) - 

details at www.apcenet.org.   

 next two courses to be offered April 12-17, 2015, at Columbia Theological Semi-

nary:    http://www.ctsnet.edu/older-adult-ministry-certificate-program.  
 

Spiritual Formation for Older Adult Ministry is one of four core courses in the OAM 

Certification Program.    
 

Course Description  

The last third of life presents some of life’s great spiritual challenges. This course    explores the journey of 

aging as a series of stable periods and transitions, each with spiritual, theological and ethical issues - aging and 

frailty, taking responsibility,     finding meaning, being in relationships, leaving a legacy, facing diminishment 

and death.  
 

Course objectives 

Participants will: 

 Describe their own theology of aging and its implications for ministry;  

 Articulate key spiritual issues and ethical choices that elders typically face;  

 Evaluate and use tools for spiritual assessment in older adulthood; 

 Describe transitions and stable periods that mark and define older adult spiritual development; 

 Understand the effect of gender, economics, and demographics for older adult spiritual lives; 

 Develop and implement congregational strategies for spiritual growth in elders and in aging congregations; 

 Use print and online resources for spiritual growth of older adults. 
 

Course Instructor:  Henry C. Simmons, PhD is Professor Emeritus of Union Presbyterian Seminary, Rich-

mond VA, where he was Professor of Christian Education, with a specialization in Religion, Spirituality and 

Aging. Books he has co-authored include With God’s Oldest Friends: Pastoral Visiting in the Nursing Home; 

Soulful Aging: Ministry through the Stages of Adulthood; A Journey Called Aging: Challenges and Opportuni-

ties in Older Adulthood and most recently Ecotheology and the Practice of Hope. 
 

2014 OAM CERTIFICATION GRADS                                                                                                  
June Begany & Brian Fuson with Jan McGilliard 

http://www.apcenet.org
http://www.ctsnet.edu/older-adult-ministry-certificate-program


CENTER FOR LIFELONG LEARNING PREPARES CHURCHES FOR AGING POPULATION  
 

The Center for Lifelong Learning (CLL) at Columbia Theological Seminary and the Presbyterian Older Adult 

Ministries Network (POAMN) are pleased to announce a new partnership that will better equip churches and 

faith-based organizations to address the needs of older participants.  Beginning in April 2015, the CLL will be 

the host location for the Older Adult Ministry Certificate Program (OAM).  
 

Jan L. McGilliard will serve as the OAM Certificate Program Coordinator.  She is a member of the POAMN 

Executive Committee.   McGilliard holds a M.S. from Virginia Tech in Adult Development and Aging, a Cer-

tificate in Gerontology, Certifications in Intergenerational Programming and Lay Preaching.  She is a Ruling 

Elder in PC(USA) and lives in Blacksburg, VA.   
 

“The program meets a very real need for congregations,” says McGilliard.  “It is not uncommon for churches to be 

half or more older adults, and in small congregations, nearly all may be older.  Clergy and Christian educators in-

creasingly recognize the need to know more about the second half of life as it relates to their mission and ministry.”   
 

The program is open to participants from any denomination or faith tradition.  Four core classes and a cap-

stone project are required to complete the Certificate Program.  Two classes will be offered each spring at the 

CLL; participants may begin with any of these scheduled classes.  Pre-course reading and post-course assign-

ments are required.  The certificate course of study may be completed in 24-36 months. 
 

The course schedule through the spring of 2016 is listed below.  Program fees for each course at the Center for 

Lifelong Learning are currently set at $200 per course; guest rooms and campus dining are available at the 

time of registration.  Limited scholarship funds are available through POAMN; contact Jan McGilliard for ad-

ditional information.  
 

OAM courses offered at the CLL in 2015 

The Process of Aging and Implications for Ministry 
April 12-15 

Instructor: Mary Ann Johnson, PhD  
 

Teaching for Transformation  

April 16-18 

Instructor: Rev. Joyce MacKichan Walker  
 

OAM classes at the CLL in 2016—Registration opens in spring 2015 

Spiritual Formation and Older Adults  
April 11-13 

Instructor:  Henry C. Simmons, PhD  
 

Framing Theological Questions with Older Adults,  

April 12-16 

Instructor: Rev. Marvin Simmers, EdD 
 

Contacts: 

 Jan McGilliard       Sarah Erickson 

 POAMN Certificate Program Coordinator   Director, Lifelong Learning 
 Presbyterian Older Adult Ministries Network  404 687-4526   

 540-449-1253        EricksonS@CTSnet.edu 

 janmcgilli@gmail.com 
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Thank you to those that joined or renewed their membership in 2014!   

Individual Members 
 

David Aaronson 
Matthews, NC 

 

Leslie Acred  
Blytheville, AR 

 

Anne Adams 
Vero Beach, FL 

 

Carol Allen 
Chicago, IL 

 

Lois Aroian 
Willow Lake, SD 

 

Steve Aschmann 
Clayton, NC 

 

Hugh Ash 
DeLand, FL 

 

Kent Aughe 
Royal Oak, MI 

 

Pat Baker 
Lilburn, GA 

 

Frank Baldwin 
Evanston, IL 

 

Eldon Beery 
Ann Arbor, MI 

 

June Begany 
Cleveland Hts, OH 

 

Dwane Bell 
Maryville, TN 

 

Barbara Bender 
Commerce, GA 

 

Marvin Bergman 
Seward, NE 

 

Barbara Booth-Jarmon 
Lakeland, FL 

 

Pepe Bowman 
Fayetteville, GA 

 

Patricia Brook 
Mansfield, OH  

 

Jon Brown 
Jersey City, NJ 

 

Claire Butler 
S. Charleston, WV 

 

Don Carlin 
Philadelphia, PA 

 

David Carlton 
Palos Park, IL 

 

David Castrodale 
Keokuk, IA 

 

Donna Coffman  
Fuquay-Varina, NC 

 

Bill Cooley 
St. Petersburg, FL 

 

Walter Cottingham 
Kingstree, SC 

 

Lisa Cross 
Suffolk, VA  

 

Mary Currie 
Houston, TX 

 

Judy Denenholz 
Pasadena, CA  

 

Bettye Dixie 
Huntsville, AL 

 

David Drain 
Lakeland, FL 

 

Miriam Dunson 
Commerce, GA 

 

Juanita Eldridge 
Westfield, NC 

 

James Ellor 
McGregor, TX 

 

Mike Fonfara 
Beverly Hills, FL 

 

Stephanie Friant 
Chanhassen, MN 

 

Ron Gilreath 
Roswell, GA 

 

Linda Graham 
Nowata, OK 

 

Lucille Grayson 
Huntsville, AL 

 

Thomas Grissom 
Stone Mountain, GA 

 

Charles Gross, Jr. 
Lancaster, PA 

 

Gretchen Hammeke 
Beloit, WI 

 

Michele Hendrix 
New Braunfels, TX 

 

Joyce Hetzler 
Bay City, MI 

 

Quentin Holmes 
Marcola, OR 

 

Ronald Hopkins 
Henrico, VA  

 

Barbara Huggins 
Lakeland, FL 

 

Richard Huggins 
Lakeland, FL 

 

Mary Ann Johnson 
Watkinsville, GA 

 

Linda Kelly 
Lafayette, LA 

 

Adrienne Knight 
Bowie, MD 

 

Dennis Kopp 
Rockville, MD 

 

Leta Kopp 
Rockville, MD 

Douglas Kurtz 
Flushing, NY 

 

Diane Ludewig  
Aliquippa, PA 

 

Marie Martin 
Gibsonville, NC 

 

Beecher Mathes 
Athens, GA 

 

Patricia McCleary 
San Antonio, TX 

 

Donna McDaid 
Milford, NJ 

 

Jan McGilliard 
Blacksburg, VA  

 

Mary McGuire 
Houston, TX 

 

Richard Morgan 
N. Huntingdon, PA 

 

Helen Morrison  
Grosse Ile, MI 

 

Dick Neelly 
Dalton, GA 

 

Sue Neelly 
Dalton, GA 

 

Ginny Nyhuis 
Oostburg, WI 

 

Manley Olson 
Minneapolis, MN 

 

Agnes Peebles 
Cranberry Twp, PA 

 

Gloria Pendleton 
Silver Spring, MD 

 

Denise Phelps 
Houston, TX 

 

Maynard Pittendreigh 
Orlando, FL 

 

Irene Platt 
Sun Lakes, AZ 

 

Max Platt 
Sun Lakes, AZ 

 

Chris Pomfret 
Beaver Creek, OH 

 

Douglas Potter 
Albertville, MN 

 

Elizabeth Raitt 
Woodbury, MN 

 

Charlsie Ramsey 
Newark, OH 

 

Linda Rauenhuehler 
Henderson, NV 

 

Montie Redenius 
Grinnell, IA  

 

Lilian & Ralph Rhudy 
Richmond, VA 

Richard Ridge 
Fredericksburg, VA  

 

Robert Ridgway 
Beltsville, MD 

 

Rose Marie Ridgway 
Beltsville, MD 

 

Gerald Sanders 
Oakmont, PA  

 

Diane Saupe 
Lewis Center, OH 

 

Wanda Sawyers  
Bradbury, CO 

 

Walter Schoedel 
St.Louis, MO 

 

Hazel Schuller 
Sanibel, FL 

 

Darlene Shepherd 
Oskaloosa, IA 

 

Marvin Simmers 
Avondale Estates, GA 

 

JoAnn Simmer 
Avondale Estates, GA 

 

Henry Simmons 
Richmond, VA  

 

Sherry Smith 
Austin, TX 

 

Charles Spears 
Carlisle, PA 

 

Al Stacer  
Lilburn, GA 

 

Charles Sutton 
Richmond, VA  

 

Anne Tarbutton  
Blowing Rock, NC 

 

Lanelle Taylor  
Clifton, TX 

 

Louis Thompson 
Bonita Springs, FL 

 

Larry Thornton 
Olathe, KS 

 

Tom Tickner 
DeSoto, TX 

 

Lynne Trout 
Delanco, NJ 

 

Richard Trout  
Delanco, NJ 

 

Jane Warren 
San Antonia, TX 

 

Annabelle Wells 
Kearney, NE 

 

Nancy Williams-Berry 
Colfax, NC 

 

Alan Winkenhofer 
Elizabethtown, KY 

Fred Winterowd 
St. Louis, MO 

 

Cindy Wright 
Solana Beach, CA  

 

Dianna Wright 
Clemmons, NC 

 

Bill Young  
Lower Gwynedd, PA 

 

Desiree Youngblood  
Paris, KY 

 
 

 

Organizational  
Members 

 

First Pres. Church 
Midland, TX 

 

Flushing House 
Flushing, NY 

 

Grosse Ile Pres. Church 
Grosse Ile, MI 

 

Highland Pres. Church 
Maryville, TN 

 

McLeod Memorial  
Presbyterian Church 

Bartow, FL 
 

Older Adult Task Force  
Des Moines Presby. 
West Des Moines, IA 

 

PCUSA Special  
Offerings 

Louisville, KY 
 

Pennington Pres. 
Church 

Pennington, NJ 
 

Presby's Inspired Life 
Lafayette Hill, PA 

 

Pres. Association of 
Homes & Services 

 for the Aging 
Roseville, MN 

 

Presbyterian Sr. Care 
Oakmont, PA  

 

Pt. Loma Community  
Presbyterian Church 

San Diego , CA  
 

St. John's Pres. Church 
Reno, NV 

 

United Adult Ministry 
Flushing, NY 

 

United Lifeline 
Flushing, NY 

 

United Presby. Home 
Washington, IA 

 

Westminster  
Communities 
Bradenton, FL 
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MEMBERSHIP FOR 2015 
Membership fees for 2015 are now being accepted.  Thank you to those that have already  

joined or renewed their membership for 2015!  See below for a membership application. 

POAMN 2015 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION  (please print all information) 

 

Name: 

 

Address: 
 

City/State/Zip: 

 

Phone:        

 

Email: 

 

Synod:       Presbytery: 

 

Church:      Other (Organization): 

*** I would like to receive future PNN issues by:    □ email      □ hard copy            
 

Membership Type: 

 □ $50 Individual    □ $75 Couple 

 □ $35 Affiliate (non-voting)  □ $125 Institutional, Church & Judicatory Membership  
 

To continue POAMN’s ministry to older adults and those engaged in ministries for older adults, additional 

gifts are welcome including those in honor or memory of someone.   
 

  Extra gift of  $   to POAMN 
 

 Gift of $    enclosed in honor / memory of:   

  

       (include address if you would like family notified of gift):     

       
 

   

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 Gift to support membership of another person or church:  

 

 

 

 Make checks payable to:     POAMN, c/o Cindy Wright                        

     120 Stevens Avenue, Solana Beach, CA  92075  

Individual Members 
Susan Coard 

Sebastian , FL 
 

Bettye Dixie 
Huntsville, AL 

 

Lynn Fonfara 
Beverly Hills, FL 

 

Mike Fonfara 
Beverly Hills, FL 

Quentin Holmes 
Marcola, OR 

 

MaryAnn Johnson 
Watkinsville, GA 

 

Douglas Kurtz 
Flushing, NY 

 

Anne Lucas 
Celebration, FL 

 

Gary Maas 
Morristown, TN 

 

Helen Morrison 
Grosse Ile, MI 

 

Betty Raitt 
Woodbury, MN 

 

JoAnn Simmers 
Avondale Estates, GA 

 

Marvin Simmers 
Avondale Estates, GA 

 

Ruth Woodrow  
St. Cloud, FL 

 

Bill Young, Jr. 
Lower Gwynedd, PA 

 

Desiree Youngblood 
Paris, KY  

 

Organizational  
Members 

 

Flushing House 
Flushing, NY 

 

United Adult Ministry 
Flushing, NY 

 

United Lifeline 

Flushing, NY 
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

A NOTE FROM Jodi at The Elms Hotel & Spa 
 

[Editor’s Note:  The following e-mail note came to Ginny Nyhuis shortly 

after the Conference.] 
 

Ms. Ginny,  
 

I wanted to thank you for all of the beauty that you brought into SO many 

lives this week!  I met so many incredible people this week through your 

group! I did want to share with you something very special that Dean 

Lewis / ARMSS left me with…  It touched my heart in a very special 

way!  The photo taken in Cuba...  Amazing!  
 

Again, this is on my personal time, I wanted to thank you for such an 

amazing week!  I believe that GOD sends people into our lives when he 

knows that we are in need, and he did such for me through yourself and 

the group.  The well house was beautiful, and you are just the greatest per-

son! 
 

Thank you again!! 

Jodi 
 

P.S. I have shared this lovely photo on my Facebook!! 

MAESTRO  RENE  CASTELLANO 
Beloved Pastor, Professor, Author, Philoso-

pher, Mentor and Spiritual Guide, Folk Dancer, 
Water Dowser, and Franciscan Oblate.   

Here Dancing with St. Francis at the Santa Fe 
Cathedral in Havana, Cuba.  Rene Castellanos 

died in March 2012 at the age of 97.  


